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Physics. - "Tlte bl'igl!tness of tlLe black. body and the mecha

nical equivalent of light." By. Dl' G. HOLST and J. SCHARP DE 

VISSER. (Communicated by Prof. R. KAMERUNGH ONNES.) 

(Communieated in the meeting of Sept. 29, ] 917). 

IntToduction. For various investigations it is of great importance 
to know the brightness of the black body at various tempera
tures. Direct measurement'3 were made by LeMMER and PRINGSHEIM 1) 

and by NERNST '). NERNST sums up bis results in the formula 

log H = 5,367 - 11~30 (H = intensity of 1 cm2 in Hefner-candles, 

T = absolute tempel'atul'e). The curve corresponding to this formula 
passes rlosely through LUMMER and PRINGSHEIM'S points. Recently, 
bowever, doubts have arisen as to these meaSUl'ements. Various 
investigatol's starting from the spectral distribution of energy, the 
semitiveness of the eye and the mechanical equivalent of light have 
('alculated the brightness of the black body and all of them ('ome 
to mnch higher values than were found experimentally. The following 
table shows the l'esuIts: 

I c!~~~J~o I ~2 = 14600 I C2 = 14392.' C2 = 14400 I C2 = 14370 I Cg = 14450 

TI NE~NST I LUMME~ I L 3) 1 PI~ANI I IVES I FOOTE 
P~INGSHEIM I ANGMUI~ MIETHING 4) KINGSBU~Y 5) FAI~CH!LD 6) 

1300 0.054 0.052 0.0784 0.095 0.0700 

1400 0.222 0.219 0.300 0.340 0.262 

1500 0.759 0.760 0.960 1.04 0.825 

1) ~UMMER and PRINGSHEIM. Phys. Zeitsehr. (2) 97, 1901-
') NERNST. Phys. Zeitsehr. (7) 380, 1906. 
3) LANGMUIR. Phys. Rev. (7) 302, 1916. 
') PIRANI and MIETHING. Verh. D. Phys. Ges. 219, 1915 

0.086 

0.333 

1.051 
I 

S) hES and KlNGSBURY. Phys. Rev. (8) 323 1916 and meeh. equiv. M = 0.00159 
Phys. Rev. (8) 254, 1916. 

6) FOOTE and F AIRCHILD. Sdent. papers Bur. Stand. nO 270 and- M = O.0015Q. 
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\ LANGMUIR has made a series of measurements on tungsten-Iamps 
from which by means of the mean emissive power the brightness 
of the black body may be/ calculated. At the higher temperatures 
the results of these measurements are in good accordance with the 
caleulated val lIes. At t he 10wer temperatures the measllred values 
are cOllslderably smalle,'. T..JANGMOIR ascribes this deviation to the 
intluence of the Purkinje-effect in the photometrie determinations. 
If the values found by NERNST and by LU)lMER nnd PRINGSHEIM are 
reduced to the temperatlll'e-srale used by LANGl\l0IR, the results of 
theit' measurements at'e found to be vel'y nearly in a constant ratio 
to those of LANGl\1UIR'S; LANGMOIR finds an intensity which is 1.15 
times higher. It is, therefore, pl'obn:b1e th at in the rneasurement of 
the forme!' inve5tigators also the Plll'kinje-effect must have played 
a part. IVEs and KINGSBURY 1) have also pointed this out. lt thus 
seemed to us wOI,th whlIe determining the intensity of the blaek 
body on re more, arranging the method in sueh a manner that the 
Purkmje-effeet cannot 8.rise. We made our measurements in the 
neig-hbourhood of the melting-point of gold seeing that thlS tempe
rature is sufficiently weIl aseertained 10 enable us from the intensity 
as rneasured, the lmown energy-distribution of the black body and 
tlle luminosity curve for the hllman eye to raleulate the mechanical 
eqnivalent of light. 

) 

Met/wd anc! instruments. 

The al'rangement of the method is rendered in fig. 1. Th,'ough 
the telescope A, the photometl'ie prism Band the two totally ,'etleet· 
ing pl'Ïsms C and D, a smal! dise of alundllm blaekened with oxydes 
and placed in the fnrnace E and a plate of ground glass F are 
seen immediately beside each other. F is provided with a dtaphragm 
the opening of which is measured with great aeruracy. F is ilIum
inated by a seeond plate of ground glass G and a projection-lamp H, 
which is placed behind it. The thl'ee prisms B, and C and D are 
mounted on one plate J. They may be removed in a body and 
replaeed in exaetly the same position. W hen 1 is removed the tem
peratllre of the fm'nare may be lIleasl1l'ed wirh the HOI,BOHN and 
KUHLBAuM-PJ'l'Ometer J and the candle power of the grollnd-glass F 
with the BRODHuN-sectol' photornetet' K. 

In front of F an additional rotating sector L was placed. This 
sector rotated during the comparison between f'urnare and ground
glass but was station~ry in the photometl'ir meaSUl'ement of iJ' in 

1) Ins and KINGSBURY, Phys. Rev. (8) 177, 1916 
72 

Proceedings Roya) Acad Amstel dam. Vol. XX. 
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order to obtain a gl'eateÎ: intensity of light. MOl'eover a potassium, 
bichromate filter M was placed in front of F by means of which 

IA 

Fig. 1. 

in the compal'ison of furnace and gl'ound-glass the colour could be 
matched. 

Tbe meaSllrernent was made as follows. The plate 1 with the 
prisms was removed and the tempeJ'atul'e of the furnace was checked 
until it was properly constant. [ was then replaced and with the' 
sector L in motion the bJ'ightness of the ground-glass F as seen 
through the telescope A was made equal to that of the alundum 
di sc in the furnaee. This was attained by varying the cnrrent in the 
projection-lamp. As soon as equality was obtained tbe prisms BCD 
were Ollce more rernoved; the fUl'nace-tempel'ature was th en again 
determined and the gl'onnd-glass F was measured photometrieaJly 
with the sector open. In this measurement the intensity was 21000 

times greatel' than in the comparison furnace-ground glass. The photo-' 
meLrÎc meaSlll'ement of F with the biclll'omate filter in front was 
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difficult owing to the great differellce in colour. For tlîis reason 11 
was measul'ed without the filter. Fl'om the bi'ightness obtained in 
this way and the absol'ption of the fiJtet' the brightness of 11 with 
the filter in front couid be calclIlated. The absorption of the filter 
was detel'mined separately with a flicket'-photometel' fol' the same 
spectral enel'g'j"-distribution of tlle light-solll'ce. For this measurement 
the intensity of the ground glass was too smaIl, howe\ er; accol'ding 
to I VFS 1) in order to obtain sati~factol'Y I'esults with a flicker-photo
meter tlle ilIumination of the photometer-fields must be' :;tbout 25 
metre-candies. This higher intensity was obtained by ceIIlenting 
togethet' the two plales of ground glass wilh a drop of canada-ualsam 2). 
They became transparent thereby and the absorption in the bichl'o
mate filter couid now be detel'mined at a suitable brightnes& of the 
photometer-fields. Fig. 2 shows the ratio of the intensitIes with and 
without filtel' at \'al'iolls cUl'rent-stl'engths through the projectioll
lamp. Th'e meaSlll'ements both with tlle flicker-photometel' and the 
Bl'odhun-photometer are given in the figllre. Although the determi
nations with the Brodhnn-pbotometer wlll be seen to deviate mutually 
more than those witb the flickel'·photometel', Lhe two series do not 
appeal' to give any systematic diffel'ence. This is not to be wOlldel'ed, 
a~ \(,ollsidedng that all the measlll'ements were made at sneb inten
sities of ~he photometer-fields that the PUl'kin,je-effect could not have 
any influence. 
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Fig. 2. 

1) lVES. Phil. Mag. (24) 1912. 

0,5 

~) The glass-plates which we used wel'e not completely free of colour. Othel'· 
wise they mighl have been simply removed. 

72Ji< 
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The meaSU1'ements. 
The pyl'ometer which was used for measlll'ing the temperature . 

had been very carefully standardized at the melting-point of gold. 
The greatest deviation in six measul'ements was i O C. The active 
wave-length of the red gla5s filtel' (SCHOTT and GEN. N°. 2745) had 
been netermined by the method of HYDE,- OADY and FORSYTHE 1) 
with a spertl'o-photometer. BJ' means of photometl'ie meaSUl'ements 
the l'elation was established between tbe CUl'l'ent in the pyrometer
lamp and the ratio of tbe intensity as measul'ed at a definÏte tem
peratul'e through the red filter to tbe intensity at the meltiug point 
of gold. 

The constant of the BRODHUN-photometel' was determined by means 
of a set of lamp" whieh had been standardized in the Phys. Techn. 
Reichsanstalt. 

The set of three prisms B C 1! was standardized separately. The 
determination of the absol'ption of the bichl'omate-filtel' was made 
Q,y six observers. The reslllts of foU!' of these agreed to within about 
two percent. The other two obtained larger deviations. As with 
them similar irregularities had been noticed on a formel' orcasion, 
tl1elr results were rejected. 

The followillg resnlts w~re tbus arl'ived at: 

T I 
H candles I cm2• 

! 
T I H candles / cm 2. 

I 
1296 0.0743 12985 0.0143 

13015 0.0716 1301 0.0682 

1307 0.0784 1427 0.369 

1307 0.0820 14155 0.324 

By means of a plot of tbe form log B = f (~ ) we found at the 

melting point of gold T= 13360 H = O,119Hli/cm2. 
The val nes fonnd by us agl'ee wel! with tbose ralculated by 

othel's, but deviate very far from( the numbers obtained by NERNST 
and by LUMMER and PRINGSHEIl\I. It is, therefore, very probable tbat 
in their meaSUl'ements the Pnrldnje~effect must actnal1y have played 
a part. NERNsT used rods of an area of 10 mm2

• The intensity 
in his measurements was, therefore, very smaH indeed. 

1) HYDE, CADY and fi'ORSYTHE Astrophys Journ. (42) 294, 1915. 
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Tlte mechanical equivalent of l(q1tt. 

According to our resuIts the brightness of the black body at 1336° 
J( yvould be-0,1l9 Hk/cm~' 'rhe light-flux is tllerefore 0,119 n HIUIllCII/dm2 
But tbis flux is also equal to: 

1foo , 
M E). V),dÀ = n 0,119 

o 
where M is the mechanical equivalent of light i. e. the nllmber of 
watts reqllired to obtain a light-flux of 1 Hlumen of the wave-length 
for which the sensitiveness of the eye for light is a maximum; 
E;. being the illtensity of radiation of the black bod)' in the wave
leJigth ). at 1336°, V.A the sensitiveness of the' eye for light of wave
length ).. 

Oalculating M for the determinations of the lllminosity curve of a 
nllmber of obsel'vers we found using the measllrements of 

OOBLENTZ and EMERSON (125 persons) I) M = 0,00154 Watts/H Lumen 
IvES and KINGSBURY (61 persons) 2) 0,00151 
NUTTING (21 persons) 3) 0,00135. 
'rhe constants in PLANCK'S fOl'mllla 4) were taken as follows: 

'C
I 
= 3,704 10-12 Watts/13m2 

C, = 1,4300 genomen. 
With 1 watt a mean spherical intensity of .11.7 H-Oandles may 

thus be obtained. 
We add the resuIts of a few more observers. 
BUISSON al/d F ABRY 6) 
NUTTING 6) (acetylene flame) 
LANGMUIR 7) (tllngsten-Iamp luminoslty cut've 

111 = 0,00130 W/HL 
M=0,00108 

according to NUTTING) 
I YES and KINGSBURY S) 
PIRANl and MIETHING 9) 

jiJ = 0,00109 
(val'ions methods) JiI = 0,00143 
(measllrement on lamps) M = 0,00123 

1) COBLENTZ and EMERsoN. Ref. El. World (69) 1117, 1917. 
~) lVES and KINGSBURY. Phys. Rev. (6) 319, 1915. 
s) NUTTING. Phil. Mag. (29) 301, 1915. 
4} C2 was taken in accordance with the new tempm'ature scale of the Ph. T. R. 

This choice further involves h = 6,5510-27, N = 6,05 1023, U' = 5.75 10-12 

watts/emS in good agreement with the most recent meaSUl'ements. 
6) BUISSON and }l~ABRY. Compt. Rend. (153) 254,1911. Comp. also IVES, COBLENTZ 

and KINGSBURY. Phys Rev. (5) 269, 1915. 
6) NU'îTING. Phil. Mag. (29) 301, 1915. 
7) LANGMUIR. Phys. Rev. (7) 302 1916. I 

-S) IVEs and KINGSBURY. Phys. Rev. 1915 and 1916, val'ious arlicles. Final value 
in (8) 254, 1916. 

U) PIRANI and MIETHING. Verh. D. Phys. Gès. 219, 1915. 

·1 
I 
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The agreement with IvES I) is thus pretty close. A large souree of 
uncel'tainty IS due. to the sensttiveness of the eye. By selecting 
obser'vers with normal eyes in the manner proposed by IVEs and 
KINGSBURY 2) it will undoubtedly be possible to obtam resnlts which 
are in better mlltual agreement. ' , 

Eindhoven. PhysicaL Lab. of Pldlips's 
lncandescent larnp-fact01'y, 

1) WJth C:l = 14350 we find M = 0,00143 'iV/HL (No te added in translation). 
2) IvES 'and KINGSBURY. Trans. lil. Eng. Soc. (X). 317, 1915. 
Compal'~ particularly RICHTMEYER and CRITTENDEN:. III Eng. Soc. New·York. 

Febr. 10 and 11, 1916. 


